[Ethics Consultation on the ICU: The Clinically Oriented Method of Counselling].
When ethical conflicts arise on the ICU, an ethics case consultation is useful. The aim of this consult is a qualified reflection of the moral values, convictions and assumptions involved in the case. The "clinically oriented method of counselling" provides an adequate structure for case consultations on the ICU. The moral assumptions and estimations contained in medical indications, prognosis, therapeutic aims, risk-benefit assessment and issues of quality of life are discussed and a consensus is sought for. This method is familiar to hospital staff and will effectively support mutual understanding and agreement among physicians, nursing staff and family members. A consensus, facilitated by ethics consultation, expresses the shared belief, that the therapeutic options in question are both scientifically sound and humane. On the one hand the consensus assures the appropriateness of therapeutic goals and therapeutic means, on the other hand it proves the assessment, that patient wishes and preferences have been considered as conclusive as possible.